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Abstract 
The most important part of the particle accelerators [1] – is the power generator together with the whole feeding system [2]. All
types of generators, such as klystrons, magnetrons, solid state generators cover their own field of power and pulse length values. 
For the last couple of year the Inductive Output Tubes (IOT) becomes very popular because of their comparative construction 
simplicity: it represents the klystron output cavity with the grid modulated electron beam injected in it. Now such IOTs are used 
with the superconductive particle accelerators at 700 MHz operating frequency with around 1MW output power. Higher 
frequencies problem – is the inability to apply high frequency modulated voltage to the grid. Thus we need to figure out some 
kind of RF gun. But this article is about the first steps of the geometry and beam dynamics simulation in the six beam S-band 
IOT, which will be used with the compact biperiodic accelerating structure. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Generator cavity geometry chose and electrodynamics characteristics for different geometries 
Generator cavity is based on the simple pillbox cavity with different operating modes – higher order modes 
(HOM) [3]. By putting drift tubes in the maximum electric field we can achieve good enough decelerating field in 
the gaps to transfer beam energy to the accumulated oscillating field energy. The operating frequency was chosen as 
2856 MHz because of accelerating cavity frequency. 
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Fig. 6. The working mode electric field in the generator cavity. 
Fig. 7 shows the dependence of the effective shunt impedance on the beam tubes radius and the gap in the same 
way as in the chapter 1.1 
Fig. 7. The simulated effective shunt impedance dependence on the cavity geometry. 
2. Beam dynamics 
2.1. Coupling between cavity and an output waveguide tuning. Critical regime. 
For the further researches the pillbox geometry[4] on TH020 mode with 6 beam channels has been chosen. The 
reason is that this geometry has a biggest Q factor and highest effective shunt impedance while the geometry is more 
suitable for the electron guns installation (see Fig. 8). On the Fig. 9 the geometry of the coupling window is shown. 
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Fig. 8. Half of the generator cell with the output waveguide and six electron guns. 
Fig. 9. Coupling window geometry. 
Output waveguide has standard sizes for the S-band: 72.1x34 mm. On the first phase of design the coupling was set 
to critical (see Fig. 10) for the further simulations of the process when beam power transverse to RF power. 
Fig. 10. Smith Chart of the tined critical coupling. 
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2.2. Beam dynamics simulation with the 5A electron beams 
In order to study beam dynamics 6 modulated 5A (in pulse) electron beams were injected in each beam channel 
(see Fig. 11). 
Fig. 11. Electron beams flying throw the cavity. 
For the most efficient generator cavity operation the overcoupling between cavity and the waveguide must be 
tuned because of beam loading. The dependence of the output signal from the coupling window width il has been 
researched (see Fig. 12). While changing il the cavity diameter was tuned to achieve coupling frequency 2856 MHz. 
Fig. 12. The simulated dependence of the output power (left) and the VSWR (right)on the coupling window widthil. (On these graphics the linear 
interpolation between points is applied because of its allowed for the such kinds of dependences).
The maximum value of the output power corresponds to the optimum value of the window width 35.4 mm, 
which will be used in the further calculations. Parameters D and Da were changing for each point at the graph in 
order to tune the excite oscillations frequency. 
When the cavity is tuned at the different frequency than the beam repetition frequency, frequency superposition 
occurs (see Fig. 13). 
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Fig. 13. Different frequencies of the cavity and of the beam repetition (at left) and the tuned frequencies (at right). 
On the Fig. 14 the Smith Chart for the tuned overcoupled model is presented. 
Fig.14. Smith Chart for the overcoupled model. 
The study of the output power versus beam channels gap g dependence was carried out and the result of it is 
presented on the Fig. 15. 
Fig.15 The simulated dependence of the output power on the gap g.
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The final dependence of the output power on time after tuning is presented on the Fig. 16. The output power 
reaches its maximum in a 300 ns after particle beams will start to fly throw the cavity. 
Fig. 16. Dependence of the tuned output power on the time. 
3.  Conclusion 
The generator cavity geometry and the input electron beam parameters has been chosen. Beam dynamics 
calculations shows the output power signal. The next step will be the design of the generator and accelerating cavity 
coupling, and the final step is to design the beam injection. 
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